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CONDITION OF TUB LABOR MARKET.

From the San rr(wnn Tnn
rotative to tboTim mnya of ilifol lll.il

ii,.1 condition .f sialo, furnished in

tbo ann.ml roport of tho L..l.r fcxcbango, is

no Ichh intcr. sti.iM Ih-.- a ami seeing
whu-i- i that institutionthe iiumciiHO Lone f.ts

has conferred ni'on iiilyers and employed,
matter lor HimiriHO that weit bocomoH a

Bhould have so long in.;j;;"J to avail our-

selves of its nrlvantiiijos. first thing that
strikes ns, in perusing thin report, is the ex-

traordinarily largo number of applications and
orders filled. During the time the Labor Ex-

change bos been in operation a period of

Home fourteen months only employment has
been found for lH,i0 persons, of whom

14 ;f.2 wore men and 1021 women.
The Labor Exchungo of Now York, during

the past year, found employment for 31,1 1:

persons, of whom 1H,114 were males and
l,'t,02! females. And yet, upward of 21)0,01)0

immigrants arrived last year in Now York.
It will be seen that tho proportion of women
is much larger in labor market
than it is here, though we must not forget
that there are in this city many employment
offices, which probably withdraw a largo
number of women from the operations of the
Labor Exchange.

The most significant fact shown by the re-

port, howover, and tho most interesting, in
connection with a question which is destined
to enter largely into tho politics of tho time,
is the effect of Chinese labor upon the labor
market. During the last year demagogues
have been busily engaged in prognosticating
all kinds of evil from the influx of Asiatics.
We have been told that they were taking the
bread from tho mouths of white men and
women. We have been assured that the em-

ployment of Chinamen as domestics was
driving away industrious and capable
white girls, whose places were tilled by the
hateful, economical Mongol. Pictures
have been drawn of able-bodie- d immi-
grants reduced to beggary in our streets, and
an attempt has been made to create tho
impression that, so far as the labor market
was concerned, John Chinaman had emu-
lated Caesar, and had come, seen, and con-
quered. And now what are the sober facts,
as shown by figures which neither labor
leaguers nor politicians can get round? The
Chinese clement hits everted no appreciable
influence upon the Utbor nmrkd. All through
the year the demand, in every class of
occupations, has been steadily in advance
of the supply. Although it is known that
Chinese are largely employed as cooks
and house servants, the demand for white
girls has been constant, and invariably in
excess of the supply. Nor has the rate of
wages been affected at all. The prices paid
to housemaids, laundresses, nurses, cooks,
seamstresses, chambermaids, etc., vary from
$20 to $:sr and $40 per month, with board,
and still the cry is for more women. Over
four thousand have been absorbed during the
post year, and the demand is as active as ever.
The report of the Labor Exchange contrasts
the wages paid to domestics here and in Eng-
land, and, as we think, rather overstates the
amounts paid in the old country. We believe
that from $25 to !J5 a year is nearer the
average than from $40 to !fr0; and though
domestics in California earn more in one year
than- - their less fortunate sisters can in ten
years, they are not content.

But there is another stubborn fact for the
consideration of the anti-cool- ie leagues, to be
found in this report. Not only does it appear
that the labor market has not been affected
by the importation of Chinese, but we are
told that "the fact is that both skilled and
unskilled labor has been for some months
past rising in value." Tho needs of the coun-
try, now beginning to be opened up in all
directions, cannot be supplied by the tide of
immigration; and, though resort has been had
to Chinese labor, the fact that the supply of
white labor has been inadequate to meet the
demand for it, proves that at least no bread
has been taken out of the mouths of any white
persons who have passed through the hands of
the Labor Exchange.

The opening of the Pacific Railroad has not
brought the great influx of laborers that was
expected. No doubt largo numbers of those
who were employed on that enterprise have
been retained in the interior to assist in the
construction of other lines. Some have gone
East; some have drifted off to settlements
along the railroad; some have gone to White
I'ine to try their luck.

In comparing the statistics of the Califor-
nia and the New York Labor Exchange, one
significant point of difference is observable.
At New York the excess of applications for
employment over engagements last year was
4983. In San Francisco the excess of orders
over applications during the same period, was
4838. That is to say, New York was unable
to find employment for nearly five thousand
applicants, while San Francisco was unable to
fill nearly five thousand orders.

In considering the expectations of a large
emigration over the l'acifio Railroad, the
difficulties of the way must be borne in mind.
'Three things are absolutely necessary to the
establishment of such an immigration, viz.:
convenient emigrant ears, low fares and quick
travel. Up to the present time the railroad
companies have seemed to consider that they
bad done,their whole duty when they furnishod
emigrant trains, and no regard has been paid
to the question of speed or the comfort of the
passengors. The cost of provisions is gen-
erally an important item with emigrants, yet
they are systematically delayed live and six
days on journeys that should not oocupy more
than two at the most. The report of the
New York Exchange of last year, alluding to
this question, says:

"At present foist freight trains occupy less time In
travel th au those carrying emigrants, ami soma of
these trains, freighted with human beings, are com-
pelled to give right of way to cattle trains.",

It is evident that with such a system we can
never hope to secure our share of overland
immigration. Arrangements should be per
fected for hurrying emigrant trains through
on schedule time, and un endeavor should be
laaue to send them over tno road at sucn a
rate as will lesson as much as possible the
dangers from the breaking out of illness on
board tho ears, which must always be taken
into consideration where great numbers of
persons are packed together.

ASA TACKER DANIEL E. SICKLE- S-
HORACE GREELEY.

From the X. Y. World.

The Democratic nominee for Governor of
Pennsylvania happily vindicates the wisdom
of his selection and assures His success bet ore
the people, alike by tho praine which spring
spontaneous from the lips of bis friends and
by the aumissions coiupollou by ins wortn
from the worst of his enemies at the very
mention of his name.

Says the Tribune, iu enforced praise of the
man:

Ana Tacker, a smart Connecticut boy of oUl
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fashioned Yankee ntnr.V, lert his native State whiin
seventeen years old, with rohio $10 In money and
clothing of about equal value, and brought up lu
Huwiiiclmnna county, North Pennsylvania, whore he
apprenticed himself to learn the trade of carpenter
and Joiner, whleh he followed for some years there-
after, marrying In duo season, and buying a tract of
wild land, which ho proceeded to clear and till. At
length he pulled unmakes and struck for Mu;li
Chunk, the heart of the Lehigh coal region, wh.Mici
he ran a r.oul boat to Philadelphia, then started a store.
and soon engnged extensively lu buying coal lands.
building railroads, etc., etc., whereby "he grew rapidly
and enormously ricn. lie is now worth at livist
twenty minions or ioirarn, and we believe he came
honestly by them. Though we do not belong to hli
thrllty rliiss, we appreciate them as useful
men, and believe the world is better for tlioir ex-
istence."

Though c lumsily told, this brief story of
the facts of Asa Packer's lifo to whioh, it
will bo noun, it does insuffhient justice-cont- ains

yet enough to demoestrate the mould
and mettle of the man, and that ability ami
integrity in the discharge of his own affairs
which will guarantee his worthy oversight
of those of his adopted State.

Nevertheless, in what follows this reluctant
summary of Asa Packer's career, the com-
ments are so double-edge- d as to wound tho
hand that wrote them. In his feeble effort
to break the force of his own statement, the
Tribune proceeds to remark: "We don't liko
the idea of making a Governor out of ono
whose chief distinction is the ownership of
twenty Trillions of dollars." Nor does the
Democratic party like or propose ts enter-
tain any such idea, Mr. Greoley. Tho
"chief distinction" of Abu Packer's life is
far from tho accident of his wealth. It rests
in the sagacity and honor and honesty
with which he attained this wealth, au'd
upon the noble philanthropy with which
he bos dispensed it. Yet there is "an
idea, there is a "chief distinction,"
which this critic does like, and on
the embodiment and possession of which ho
bases his "personal esteem, "respect, and
friendship." The man who slurs Asa Packer
slavers Daniel E. Sickles. The one is in his
view unfit to be Governor. The other is
proper to be Minister to Spain and the reel
pient of praise in the Tribune and of the
greeting and praise of its editor. For the
gentleman, Christian, and philanthropist, Mr.
Greeley has suspicion, sneers, and abuse.
For the libertine, niail-robbe- r, pimp,
panderer, adulterer, murderer, defaulter,
and mutineer, Mr. Greoley has "personal
esteem, respect, and friendship."

Mark the difference ! Asa Packer left home
and embarked in life with his entire youthful
savings netting seventeen dollars. Daniel E.
Sickles began at about the same ago with

too extorted Iroiu the credulous gene
rosity of Peter Cooper. This generosity ho
abused by squandering the money, which was
a loan, in such licentious courses as led the
man of whom ho had borrowed it, and who
would have willingly doubled the amount to
an honest debtor, to cut him oft' forever. At
the period when Asa Packer was "apprenticed
to a carpenter anu joiner, Daniel E. Sickles
was a budding burglar of the mortgage of a
trust estate, tor the theft of which he stands
indicted at the bar of his native city to-da- y.

When Asa Packer "had married in duo sea
son, Daniel E. Sickles was living in open
commerce with a public prostitute, and is
credibly reported to have solicited for her
from others such attentions as he gave her
himself. At this stage, it was Packer the me
chanic and Sickles the pimp.

While Asa Packer was "clearing wild land
and tilling it," Daniel E. Sickles was robbing
the JJroadway Post-othc- e and silting cheek
by-jo- with his and the public's trull in the
Assembly Chamber at Albany.

While Asa Packer was amassing wealth and
distributing it with a discrimination and
abundance to which the benefactions of Mr,
Peabodv alone are eoual. Daniel E. Sickles.
having been pimp, burglar, mail robber, ballot-

-box stuffer and defaulter, became in quick
and suitable succession adulteror and niur
derer and Radical.

Among the acts which Asa Packer has done
to attract the distrust of Mr. Greeley, has
been the endowment with half a million dol
lars a university in which the youth of his
State are gratuitously educated in all the
practical sciences, and in the principles and
practibes of a business career. As the out
come of his magnificent bounty, tho Lehigh
valley is filled with happy homes to-da- y

homes whose beads or whose sons he has
educated, and to whose success in life, and to
whose standing and eminence in this age, his
benevolence has chiefly contributed. Im
poverished men and women, destitute orphan
children, deserving and struggling charities,
needy churches of all Christian faiths, know
the name of Asa Packer only to bless it. lie
has maintained them from the riches which
Heaven has rewarded bis honorable and in
dustrious labor, and ten thousand subjects of
his lavish generosity to-da- y rise up and
call him blessed from all parts of the Key
stone Mate.

Among the acts which Daniel E. Sickles
has done to win "the personal esteem, re
spect, and friendship of Mr. Greeley are the
robbery oi ms patron, tue burglary ot a
mortgage, tne pillage ot tne mails, the open
endearment and companionship of a wanton,
tne adultery oi decades, murder, and tne re- -

conBOcration of a dishonored mxrriiage bed.
It is nt that Mr. Greeley should contemn a

Packer with the same lips with which he
caresses a Sickles.

THE INCOME TAX WHY NOT ABO
LISH IT ?

From the JIT. F. llerald.
Several journals have lately published lists

of the income returns of certain wealthy citi
zens, inese returns are in many cases such
as would stagger tho faith of Quetelet and
Buckle in the modern science of statistics.
It has been said that figures, like dead men.
never lie; but the very reverse would appear
to be the truth if the figures relate to returns
of this kind. A personal income tax is odious
in all countries, and particularly so in the
United States. In this free country a less
offensive method of meeting the expenditures
of the Government should be devised. It is
here regarded as so manifestly inconsistent
w ith the spirit of our institutions that scarcely
any man scruples to evade its provisions. The
fact is notorious that where this tax is levied
on the sworn statement- of individuals, it fails
to come up to the true amount. The dis
crepancy between a return by the tax-pay- er of
millions for one year and zero for another is
too glaring not to provoke public attention.
Moreover, only Government employes and
salaried men have to pay the full amount.
In the case of the former, tho tax is levied on
their monthly sularies and deducted from
Bums due to them. It is, in fact, collected in
ndvanco. Men not in Government employ
ore tempted to keep no occount of their in
come ond forget conveniently what they re-
ceive. In their case no proof of fraud ex
ists. It is not uncommon for men living in
fashionuble stylo, keeping equipages and Seve
rn servants, to return to the assessors an in
come of but a few hundred dollars. Those
who ought to pay most escape scot freo, while
men whose incomes are known to be mode
rate ore heavily overburdened. There is no
way of romedying this inequality or of collect
ing the Government dues fairly and fully.

The Income tax is levied on all incomes ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars. Take the c:se
of an average family, which is estimated to
consist of five persons, and tho income paya
ble by the father of tho family ii only two
hundred dollars per head. Now, the nooov
sary expenses of un individual iu these tunas
of high prices and depreci ito l currency are
much greater than this sum; so that the tax
on incomes, so called, is really a tax ou ex-

penditures. In other words, it is a tax on
what him been expended for the necessaries
of life a tax which becomes, in the strong
lnngnago of Adam Smith, "a curse equal to
tho bairenness of the soil and the inclemency
of the heavens." It must thus be classed
with those taxes which necessarily fall either
on wages or on profits. In proportion as they
diminish wngos they must equally diminish
the comfort1) and enjoyments of the largest
and most important class in society,
spreading pauperism, misery, and crime
throughout the country; and, as an able
writer on political economy declares, "they
cannot diminish profits without occasioning a
correspondinc diminution of the power to
accumulate capital, and without also stimu
lating its transfer to those countries in which
taxation is less oppressive." In the United
States, whero we can boast of a boundless
extent of fertile and unappropriated land.
and whore no feudal privileges fetter the em
ployment of industry or retard the accumula
tion ot wealth, such taxes on the necessaries
of life ore at prosont less injurious than in
tho smaller and more densely populated
countries of Europe Rut even here the
rapid increase of our population and tho
steady narrowing of our unoccupied territory
will ultimately make such taxes a grievous
burden, lho migrant injustice of an income
tax which can bo so unequally administered
that tho income returns of half a dozon
wealthy citizens in New York exceed tho total
amount of the income returns of New Orleans
is already patent. Tho income tax will ex
pire by its own limitation next year, but why
should not the coming Congress abolish it at
once ?,

NO CHANGE.
From the If. Y. Tribune.

Amend ot Ueneral l. 1 J3Iairs has re
vived a letter, written by that gentleman in
lHt;."i,to show that his respect for the Confede
rate heroes, which he manifested so offen
sively ot the Long Branch banquet, is no new
thing, but a feeling which he has always
cherished, lho letter in question is one in
troducing a clergyman who purposed erect
ing a "monumental cathedral in honor of
the Rebel dead, and Mr. Blair saw nothing to
disapprove, but much to admire, in this
effort to consummate (commemorate ?) their
virtues of consistency and courage." The
clergyman's name is not given, but we pre
sume he is tho Rev. Mr. Rogers of Memphis,
well known for some time as an advanced
Ritualist, and now a Roman Catholic, whose
project for a monumental cathedral at
tracted, about four years ago, a good deal
of interest. Mr. Rogers proposed that the
surviving friends of Confederate war
riors should be allowed to erect in tha
church statues, memorial windows, tablets,
etc., inscribed with the names of any indi
viduals whose deeds they chose thus to honor;
so that there was no reason why Booth, Wirz,
or any of the vilest agents of the secession
conspiracy might not veceive a sort ot canoni
zation, and the gorgeous rays through tinted
panes shed down upon the worshippers an
honorable reminiscence ot treachery and
murder. General Blair saw nothing to dis
approve! this this, and much to commend.
Wo can respect tho personal character of the
men against whom we fought, but we don t
see why they must be honored precisely be
cause ot their errors and offenses. The kind
est thing we can do for them is to forgot their
past deeds, and look only to their present and
their future.

General Blair's mistake is that of all tho
Democratic politicians. They are constantly
straining their eyes to look beyond the line;
when the war was at its height, they watched
for salvation not in the national arms, but in
the debates of Jeff. Davis' Congress. While
our soldiers were laving down their lives for
the Union, these foolish politicians were trea
sonably corresponding with the Rebel Presi
dent. Mr. Pollard has recently told us of the
mass of letters from .Northern Democrats hid
den away in Mr. Davis' private archives; of
their offers to subsist the Southern armies out
of our granaries and warehouses; and of the
complete understandin g bet ween theRichmond
Government and certain members of tho Dem
ocratic National Convention of 18Gt. Anybody
who doubts that an important section of the
Democracy were intriguing during the war to
secure the triumph of the Southern arms, can
easily have his doubts removed by Mr. Pol
lard. Their fault was the same as Mr. Blair's;
like the Bourbons, they neither learn nor for
get. They cannot forgot that the Northern
Democracy, for years, pinned its hopes of
success upon the favor of the South, flattered
it, fawned upon it, obeyed its slightest wish.
They cannot learn that war and emancipation
nave changed the whole aspoet of the politi
cal held, and no party can now become estab- -

lished in power except by identifying itself
with the interests of all tho loyal portion of
the countiy.

THE BETTER WAY.
From the K Y. Suiu

Some gentlemen from Canada have just ar
rived in Washington to talk over the snbject
ot a new reciprocity treaty. Mr. Secretary
l'ish has welcomed them with the dignity and
urbanity of a gentleman of the old school, and
they are now solemnly deliberating on the
provisions winch they would like to have in
corporated m a new convention. But if they
moKe a ireaiy, win it be ratified ? That is
not itiiiaui. uir. nsn mav think no can
get it throughout so thought Mr. Seward
about neveuly Johnsons Alabama treaty.
until the Hon. Charles Sumner knocked it
higher than a kite. "We don't believe that the
sort of reciprocity which is now contemplated
can lure much better.

.but if our Canadian friends wish to make a
treaty (hat will pass Congress and stand for a
iiionsHiui years, let them negotiate lor tne ad-
mission into the American Union of tho Can-
ados, Nova Scutin. New Brunswick. Prince
Edward Islund, Capo Breton, Newfoundland,
Lubrabor, l ritish Columbia, the Hudson's Bay
Territory, Prince Rupert's Land, and all tho
rest of the continent north of the presont
irontier. That would make six or seven new
States of the Union to start with, having
Congressmen, Governors, Lieutenant Gover-
nors, United States Senators, Judges, spies
upon Cuban filibusters, custom house ollijors,
pom masters, mail contractors, ana internal
revenue ofilcers without number. What a
prospect this would open to the ambition of
the great men and patriots of tho Dominion!
As for the new State Legislatures, the present
members of the Proviuvial and Dominion
Parliaments ore already sutHciontly corrupt to
enter into immediate competition with tho
best thot we hate to show on this side of tho
line. In swindling railroad concerns the
Canadions are also fully our equals. Indeed,

there is no great obstacle to the immediate
conclusion of a treaty of annexation.

bucii a treaty might bo finishod before the
meeting of Congress in December, and con
summated in season for tho Hon Joseph
Howe, tho eloquent statesman of Nova Scotia,
to be appointed Secretary of tho Navy in Mr.
Robeson's place before the end of President
Grant's first year of office; and we will under
take that ho will not bo in oflice half au hour
without rovoking Borio's illegal order giving
British names to American shins. Let the
Canadian Commissioners reflect seriously on
this subject. If their overtures for annexa-
tion ore cautiously made, we have no doubt
Mr. lisli will receive them in a kindred

By this means they will got a roal
ond not a sham reciprocity; and they may be
svire that thoir constituents will never bo iu
danger of losing again the advantages socurod
for them by their efforts.

WINES.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUriTOU Si LUSSOIT,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 13
X unUoited to the following very (Jboioe Wines, tto., for

215 SOUTH FRONT 8TRKET.
OIIAMPAONK8. A.ents for hnr Maiostv. Dno da

Monteliello, Osrte Hlotio, Carte Blanche, and Uharlet
rarre's (.rati (I Yin KiiKcmie, and Vin limierial, M. Klw
ninn A Vo., el Alayenoe. bparkling Moselle and ItliLNK
vv i in r.r.

! AIKIRAH- .- 01d Inland, South Side Reserve.
Ml K.RR1 KN. K. Rurlollihe. Amontillado. Tooaz. Val.

letto, 1'nloAtid Oolrien Hnr, (.'rown. eto.
l'OB I 8. Vinho Volhn Real, Vallntto, and Orown.
CI'ARI'TS Promin Aine A Cio.. Montl'errand and Bor- -

doatKi, Onrwta and Siititorne Winea.
ti I M der Swan."
liR A ND1 Kb. Hoiinessey, Otard, Dunujr ft Oo.'s Tftrlnaa

vintage!. 4 0

QARSTAIltS & MoOALL,
No. 126 WALHUT and 21 GKA2UTK Btreota,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO..

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For tbe sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WUEAT, ANU BOURBON WHT8- -

b jb any

PAKSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
Vy of the above for sale by

ua nm a inn mnidi.ii,
6 28 2i5 No. 126 WALNUT and ill GRANITIC ht.

PIANOS, ETO.
fcllUUlAUIir.lt X UU.'3 irririTS P PH ILA DKI.PH IA (IRANI). fTi P

SOU ARK. AND UPRIGHT PIANOS
are nnivprrmlly acknowledged to bo the tt instruments
made, and have born awarded the hitjh- premiums at all
tne principal f.xMlntinn. ever Held In trie country. Uiir
extensive facilities for manufacturing enable us to offer
tfrwf tiittiirtmrHtn. (Jail at our beautiful wareruoms. No.
ll()3 Chrnnut street, and examine our extensive stock of
iiitjjl-rto- Jioactrofl Inn').

Ill I1. MllltJ-P.L- l UKUAn.
P. S. We have secured tho anency for the sale of the

Cflftrratnl Hurttrtt Ortlan. It has no rivaL The sunerinntv
of these instruments ovrr ail others is so groat that we
ctiull-nt- f ctmiraiiinion. Call and examine them before
nnrchuninff nlMiwhnrH.

1 no urana riano seiecien dv ii rv. xiucoin lor me w aite
House eight years nito is now at our warerooros on exhibi-
tion, where it will be shown to any one bavins; a desire to
Boe tins htniorxc

H. b. New and second-han- Pianos to rent. Tuninj
and moving promptly attended to. Send for Doscriptivi
Circular.

btlHOMAUKJSK flAKU UAflU(Al'l'UKIHU UU.,
6 1 mwslin 11(13 Chesnnt street.

ALBUECHT,
RITCKK8 A BOHMIDT.1

MANUFACTURERS OF
FIRST-CLAS- PIA

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
8 2 WAKK.KUUMS. Mo. ((IP AROH Btreel

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

E STABLISUED 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHR0110S,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CIIESNUT STREET,
S 15 Fifth door above the Continental, Phila.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE ORPITANS' COURT FOR TIIE CITY
X AND COUNTY OK PHILADELPHIA.
Theostatcof CUARLKS W. CHURCHMAN, deceased.

The Auditors unpointed by the Court to audit, settle.
and adjust the account of Eliza Churouman, John WkUIi,

iiiinin xiubcn wisiar, anu iuanea u. uiiurciunan, r.xe
ciitorsof the last W ill and Testament of CHAULKS V.
CHURCHMAN, deceased, and to report distribution of
the balance in tho hand's of the accountant, will meet the
parties inteiosted for the purpose of his appointment
on j u mlbmja x , me utii uay or uui
A. M., at his olhYn, No. 118 S. SIXTH Street. 'Beoond
afcurv. in the city of Philadelphia.

7 e niot H.L.JU.ri.1- K.. NICHOLS, Auditor.

TN BANKRUPTCY. EASTERN DISTRICT
X of Pennsylvania, as., at PhftudelphJa. the lotlr day of
Mny. A. D. 1WS8.

The undersigned hereby fives notice of his appointment
as assignee oi w 11,1,1 aim 11. uaki, 01 I'niiitueinuia, in
tbe county of Philadelphia, and State of Pennsylvania,
within said District, who has been adjudged bankrupt,
upon his own petition, by the District Court of wiid Dis
trict. A. W. ftAJIli,

7 re3t No. 124 N. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

TN BANKRUPTCY. EASTERN DISTRICT
1 of Pennsylvania, as., at Philadelphia, the 15th day of
amy, a. u. imo.

lho undersigned hereby civon notice of his appointmont
.....in....Af iKiini it riDinii n.i inv k'u vl-r-u liboth ot Philadelphia, in tne county of Philadelphia, and
Ktate of Pennbylvania, within said District, who nvo
been adjudged banliiiuiU upon their own petition by the
District Court of said District. A. W. HAND.

7 13 milt No. VM N. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S SALE.
of a decree of the District Court of the

L'nited States for the Southern District of New Vork, tho
A 1 American brig WILLIAM tJlU' r.VY, oippereil una
coppcr-iustene- of the burthen of X"i tons, V years old,

iu ue fci'ia ty me uniiuu miuoh jiiarsnui, wiuiuut ro- -

BOIU'i IV VI IV UIKIIUOV UOIlllTI Uli I inn U ..J M UUIJ iuni.il V,
nt 12 M on board, at 1'ior No. 60, East river, iu the oity of
New York.

Fur innliirn of D. N. WETZLAR A CO.. No.
148 t. FRONT Street. Philadelphia; A. H. SOLOMON
A CO.. Nn. 7ti HltOAl) Street, or HEEiiE. DONOHUE
A COOK E. No. 74 WALL Street, New VorU city. 7 14 tit

PATENTS.

PATENT OFFICE
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CI3E9NUT,

(Entrance oa FOURTH street).

mArccxs d. rAoromus,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Tatents procured for Inventions In the United
States and Foreign Countries, and all business re-

lating to the same promptly transuded. Call or send
lor circulars 00 Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. 8 0 smth

R10IIT8 FOR SALE. 8TATB
.IKlllSor a vaiuainw jinoiitxiM juai. t.urouifKi, anil IOI

the Pl.lCJNU, CUTi'INO, and UUU'i'I.NU of dried baof,
cubhago, eto., are beruhy otlered for sale. It is an article
of art at value to proprietors of hotels and restaurants,
and it should be introduced into every family M'ATti
KKiH'I S for sale. Model cua be soon at TUXKUKAPU
Or KICK, COOPKR'ti POINT. N. .1.

6 27tfJ MIINDY A HOFFMAN

m TO THE PUBLIC THE FINEST ANI
jf largest assortment of the latest style of liooti

JJ! Cuilera, aud Shoe lor Men aud Roys van bo hat
" ' at ERNKSTROPP'S

Ijiruro Kstablislunent,
4 S fim No. iUON. NINTH Stroet.

TRUNKS! TRUNKS! TRUNKS !

Valises, Iug(, Shawl Straps, and a general aa
sorluient of goods for travellers. Large stock, low prices.

K. P. MOVKIt A UR)3..
6 25 ha Ko, 71 MARKET gtret-- ;,

FINANCIAL..

A RELIABLE HONE INVESTMENT.

THE FIUST MORTGAGE BONDS

or ma

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEAK IX INTEREST

At SEVEN TER CENT. In Currency

I'ayiible April nnd October, free of STATE and

UNITED STATES TAXES.

This rwul rnoi thronh thickly populated and. rlob
KricuHuml nd manufacturing district.

For the present, we are oSerinc a limited arnonnt ot the
bote Uonda at

85 Cents and Interest.

The connection of thl road with the Pennsylvania and
Reading Railroad. Insure! It a large and remanerattT
trade. We recommend the bonda aa the cheapest flrrt
olasa Investment in the market.

WEI. rAXKXTEXl (X CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

N"0. 36 S. THIRD STREET,
6 4 3m PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY 1
1 WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I

Taken Same as Government Coupons.

DC HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS EN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

en PHILADELPHIA.

lb. xi. Jiianison & co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hunkers and Dealers in

Gold, Silver, ani Government Bont3s,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock: Boards, etc

eto. 8 b tia 31

QLENDINNING, DAVIS & CO!

HO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINtiiNG, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Office. 18 25

LCDYARD & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 10 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect,
lug and securing CLAIMS throughout tne United
States, Britten Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Bates. 1 28 era

R B M O L.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDIN

No. 109 8. THIRD Street.
Ar. now prepared to transact GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS, and deal In GOVERNMENT and other Se-
curities, GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing fntortwt.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving special attention to MER

OANTIIJC PAPER.
Will execut. orders for Stocks, Bonds, .to., ON OOM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchange, of Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 IWJ

(JIT Y WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

C. T. YERKE3, Jr., & CO.,

Ko. SO South THIRD Street,

41 PniLAPELPHIA.

SAMUEL WORK. FRANCIS V. MILNH.

wonzx cl r.ixLsric,
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
66 v iai & xuiMO at pszuMxiesu,

FINANOIAL..

A N K I N O II O U S K

or

JAY COOKE & CO., i

XIos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,'
. PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers in all Government Secnrltlfg.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and Bold
on CommlKSlon. '

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Lifo Insurance Company
of the United Suites. Full lufortnatlon given at our
oflice. T 1 Ira f

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS, f

Philadelphia and Mevr York.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM

BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE, f
Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers oa Liberal

Terms.
ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. ITAMBUO ft SON, London, t
B. METZLER, 8. SOUN ft CO., Frankfort. j

JAMES W. TUCKER ft CO., Paris. i
And Other Principal Cities, and Letter! of CredJ f

1 atf Available Throughout Europe.

pa 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers

No. 30 South THIRD Street.
1

Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock
and Gold Boards,

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com
mission only at either citj 184,1

LUMBER.
18G9 BPRUCE

SPRUtiK JOIST.
JOIST. 1809,

H KM LOOK.
UKA1LOUK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE.1869 1869SKASONKD CLKAR PINK.
UHIJIUK M'lTKKM rlNK,

SPANISH OKDAR. FOR PATTERNS.
KKU UKUAK.

1869 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOOIN(. 1869

CAROLINA FIGURING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DKLAWAKK FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STKP HOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.
1 WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 1 QIHYLOVO WALNUT RDS. AND PLANK. 100 J.

WALNUT BOARDS. - I
WALNUT PLANK. j

1869 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, i QMt"
UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. AOUiiRKD OKDAR.

WALNUT AND PINK.

1Kfii (SEASONED POPLAR. 1Q(n'lOUJ SEASONED CHERRY. 100 Ji
AS1L- - I

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS. 1
HICKORY. I

1869 CKMR BOX MAKERS' 1869(HOAR ROX MAKERS'
SPANISH OKDAR BOX BOARDS.

FOR SALE LOW.

1869 CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1869CAROLINA H. T. SILLS.
NORWAY SOANTLINO.

1869 CEDAR SHINGLES. IQl'iO
CYPRESS 8HINOLKS. lUUdiMAULK. BROTHER ft OO., I

in No. 2600 SOUTH Street. 1

-
T UMBER UNDER COVER.!

'ALWAYS DRY.

WATSON & GILLINGHAM.
w

829 'No. 924 RICHMOND Street

PANEL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.,;
JL 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES, I

I COMMON BOARDS. f
1 Slid 2 HIDE FENCE BOARDS. I

WHITE PINK FLOORING BOARDS. !
YELLOW AND BAP PINE FLOORINGS. IV and'4. SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES. k

HK.MI.OCK JOIST l.r. RI7I7H 1
PLASTERING LATH A KPIflllAT .TV i

Together with ft annai-A- l unArtm.nt nt RuilHin. rnMt...
T W KM 1 I.'l'Z

b i!o bra .FIFTEENTH and STILES Streets.

STOVES, RANGES, ETO. j
NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED;

A would call tbs attention of the puhlio to his j
EW UOLDEN KAOLE FURNAOR.

This is sn entirely new heater. If U mn .itmillas to once oommvnd iteelf to general favor, beinc a oombi-- 4

nation of wroairht and oast iron. It ta an.imni.i. iuconstruction, and is perfectly air-tih- hav-- ilog no pipes or drums to be taken out and cleaned. It is.
so arranged with npright flues as to prodnoe a larger j
amount of heat from the same weight of ooal than any rur--iun. 'v uvn u. uov. uv lijiuuiriuu u JU 1 IUU OT LOS air AS
produced by my new arrangement of evaporation will atonce demonstrate that it is the only Hot Air Furnace that
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those in wan oi complete Heuting Apparatus would.
do well to call and examine the Golden luigle.

CHARLES WILLIAMS.
Koe, 1 134 and 1 134 HARK ET Street. I

Philadelphia. 1
A Urge assortment of Ooolrlng Ranges. Fire-Boar-

Stoves, Lo w Down Urates, Ventilators, ate. always on '
hand.

N. B. jobbing or all kinds promptly dons. SlOf 5

THOMSON'S LONDON KITCHENEB
or EUROPEAN RANGE, for families, hotels, of 5

putilio institutions, in TWENTY DIFFERENT 'I' SIZES. Also. Philadelphia Ranges. Hot Air Fni
naoes, Portable Heaters, Low-dow- Grates, Firoboarj
Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stow-hol- e Plates, Boilers, Oookin
Stoves, etc., wholesale and retul, by the manufacturers, I

SHARI'E A THOMSON, I
11 27wfmrtm No. 'Mt N. SECOND Street, f

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

R. THOMAS & CO.
UKA LICKS IN

Doors, Blinds. Sash, Shutters
WINl'OW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. COitN'gR OF

EIGHTEEI TH and MARKET Strceti
6 !M 8IU PHILADELPHIA,

QEO ROE PLO WMA N

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Ho. 134 TOOK Etreot. Philadduhit
--yy I T V. O V A R D B

FOR STORL-
-

FRONTS, ASYLUilS, FAO
TORIES, ETO.

Patent Wire I' !!tnn, Iron Bedsteads, OrrMmcnttt
Wire Work, Pap Wires, and every
of Wire Work, n miufarturwl by

M. WALKKR i SONS,
e SfmwJ 11 N. SIXTH Streot i

N OW IS THE TIME TO CLEANS!
YOUR HOUSE.

WAN1IINH ANI) CI.EANSINU FOWDEU
Is unequalled for scmhtiin. Paints, Floors, and all houso-- :
hold use. Aak tut It aud Uks no other.w II knuuiM u .. i .

4 83 (tin NolLwIHtANkEOKD Koid.

TK. KINKELJN CAN BE CONSULTED ON
XJ all diseases of a certain apsolalt. OfftfU rlnnr. B kjk

A'o.MS.lOai.ViLi.lUI.We.t. &

i


